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We’d like to say a huge thank you to the 
community for bearing with us while we’ve had 
to make some changes to our kerbside recycling 
services. When collections go back to normal we 
ask that everyone be mindful when putting out 
their crates – make sure that everything is clean 
and that crates are not overfilled.

The successful ‘Your Sustainable School’ 
programme that started in Wellington is 
going nationwide. 

With help from the Ministry for the 
Environment, The Sustainability Trust are 
offering free workshops to help educators roll 
out sustainability focused, waste reduction 
systems at schools and early childhood 
centres.
Head to here for more info.

THANK 
YOU!

MEET EMMA KAY
Emma Kay has recently joined us as our 
Waste Community Engagement Advisor. 
Emma has come from Hamilton City 
Council, where she was working remotely as 
a Communication and Engagement Advisor 
in the Growth and Infrastructure teams. 
Emma has worked in the communications 
and marketing industry for 12 years and 
brings a wealth of experience with her. New 
to the world of rubbish and recycling she’s 
enjoying the challenge of finding ways to 
make waste minimisation a hot topic in 
Hastings.

RUBBISH & RECYCLING: GOOD FRIDAY

HOLIDAY KERBSIDE 
COLLECTION CHANGES

FRI 15 APRIL SAT 16 APRIL

IF YOUR NORMAL 
COLLECTION DAY IS: IT’S CHANGING TO:

Please take note of our holiday kerbside collection changes.

https://sustaintrust.org.nz/your-sustainable-school


Introducing a Container  
Return Scheme

Standardising household kerbside 
recycling with a mandatory food 
scraps collection

Managing business food waste

This scheme would add a 20c refundable 
deposit to all drink containers apart from 
fresh milk bottles at the point of purchase. 
This deposit would then be refunded 
when the drink container is returned to a 
collection point. These collection points are 
likely to be in supermarkets, some dairies 
and recycling centres.

Hastings District Council would be 
required to add a food scraps collection to 
our kerbside services. This could mean an 
additional rates charge similar to that of 
recycling.
All Councils would be required to collect 
a standard set of recyclables in household 
kerbside recycling services. The proposal 
would not change what we do here in 
Hastings as it aligns with what we already 
collect: plastic 1, 2 & 5, cans, paper and 
cardboard and glass.

Businesses would need to provide space 
for one or more separate food waste bins 
and train staff to use them.
Businesses could choose what they do 
with their food scraps once separated.
Scraps could be used as stock food or 
turned into compost.

Council is undertaking a community survey to feed 
into our formal submission on behalf of our District.  
Our quick survey is open until 9am Monday 11 April. Some of the questions being asked:

• Do you think all containers, like pottles, tubs and trays 
should be part of the Container Return Scheme?

• Is 20c too high or low for the refundable container deposit?
• Do you support a food scrap collection, why or why not?

We appreciate your input. You can also submit individual feedback 
directly to the Ministry for the Environment before 11.59pm on 
8 May 2022. Find the full consultation here. If you have any 
questions, please get in touch with our Waste Minimisation team via 
reducewaste@hdc.govt.nz.

The Ministry for the Environment is undertaking a consultation on proposed changes  
to recycling and waste collections and the proposed changes will impact all of us.

For more details and to fill out our survey go to www.myvoicemychoice.co.nz

HAVE YOUR SAY ON TRANSFORMING RECYCLING

If you’ve not tried home composting 
before, now is the time to give it a 
go. We’ve still got a few spaces left 
in our upcoming online workshops. 
Register here

LEARN HOW TO 
REDUCE YOUR FOOD 
WASTE TO LANDFILL

NUMBER 5  
PLASTICS

Once kerbside recycling resumes, don’t 
forget that you can now put number 5 
plastics in your kerbside recycling. 
Check out this video of our Senior Waste 
Minimisation Officer Sam for more info.

CONGRATULATIONS 
HASTINGS
We can all be proud of the efforts 
we make to keep our place beautiful 
- Community and Council working 
together.
We’re celebrating being Keep New 
Zealand Beautiful’s ‘Most Beautiful 
Small City’!
Check it out here!

https://environment.govt.nz/news/transforming-recycling/
https://events.humanitix.com/learn-how-to-reduce-your-food-waste-to-landfill?fbclid=IwAR0T5ILC3YFTd_PxmnPCAyaYduGh7Tk3QW2bHEk8Oahvi_3ZhXFNKXdZJ1I#
https://www.facebook.com/hastingsdc/videos/plastics-number-5/671924653854527
https://www.facebook.com/hastingsdc/videos/we-can-all-be-proud-of-the-efforts-we-make-to-keep-our-place-beautiful-community/1081766839037214/
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RECIPE

This is a favourite of our colleague 
Angela, one of her go to recipes. 
Get the recipe here

WHOLE ORANGE AND  
ALMOND CAKE

COMPETITION

We’ve got two sets of food 
huggers, beeswax wraps and 
shopping lists to give away! 
To be in to win email 
reducewaste@hdc.govt.nz and  
let us know your top tip for saving 
food! We’ll share the tips in next 
month’s newsletter.

NATIONAL WASTE STORIES
CHANGING OUR FUTURE
Stuff and Gen Less have partnered to create an image-led series 
called ‘Changing Our Future.’
In this they’re highlighting individuals who are leading the way and 
building a tomorrow that meets the needs of future generations.
Meet some of the incredible people in our country who are making 
changes. Head to here for more info.

WE’VE JUST CELEBRATED  
FOOD WASTE ACTION 
WEEK - So what was it all 
about?
Food Waste Action Week began in 
the UK in 2021 in support of the UN 
Sustainable Development goal to halve 
food waste by 2030, this year it's gone 
global. The week was created to draw 
attention to how around  
A THIRD OF THE FOOD 
PRODUCED GLOBALLY IS  
LOST OR WASTED  
and it's having a real impact on our 
climate.
How does food waste impact our 
climate?
When we waste food it's not just the 
cost of that food that goes in the bin, 
it's the CO2 emissions and water used 
to grow, package and transport it. Then 
the electricity we use to cook it and the 
plastic we wrap it up in to store it in the 
fridge.
Reducing your food waste is the easiest 
thing we can do to have a positive 
impact on the climate. Eliminating this 
food waste would have the same effect 
as reducing CO2 equivalent emissions 
by 409,234 tonnes – that's like planting 
163,694 trees or taking 150,453 cars 
off the road for a year! 

Is it bad in New Zealand?
Every year Kiwis send 157,398 tonnes of 
food to landfill, all of which could have 
been eaten. Not only is wasting food 
costing us money, it is also bad for the 
environment.
So what can we do?
Wasting food is something we can take 
action on. The best place to start is to be 
honest with yourself. Most people find 
it really hard to admit that they waste 
food! A soggy bag of lettuce here and 
a bendy carrot that's been in the fridge 
too long, some leftovers lurking at the 
back. It all adds up! If you really want 
to take a look at how much food you're 
sticking in the bin, then we suggest 
that for a week you collect all your food 
scraps and lay them out on a bin bag to 
do a quick visual survey.
Ask yourself: Why did that go in the 
bin? Did you cook too much? Didn't 
have time to eat it? There’s plenty of 
advice on planning, portion control and 
tips to store your food so it can last 
twice as long – giving you more time to 
eat it.

INTERNATIONAL  WASTE STORIES

https://www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/services/rubbish-and-recycling
https://lovefoodhatewaste.co.nz/recipes/whole-orange-almond-cake/
mailto:reducewaste%40hdc.govt.nz%20?subject=
https://interactives.stuff.co.nz/changing-our-future/#group-section-changing-our-future-acCoJcBtA9

